Is fatigue a cause of work disability in systemic lupus erythematosus? Results from a systematic literature review.
Fatigue affects the almost totality of Systemic Lupus Erythematous (SLE) patients impairing physical function and leading to a strong reduction of health-related quality of life (HRQoL). Similarly, SLE patients have an increased rate of work loss and work limitations. The aim of our paper was to systematically assess the relationship between fatigue and work disability in SLE. We performed a systematic review using the terms "fatigue" and "employment", "work disability", "work impairment", "presenteeism" and "absenteeism." 19 studies were identified. Fatigue was involved in the development of work loss. In employed patients, fatigue led to impairment of work productivity and presenteeism with a parallel increase of both direct and indirect health costs. Fatigue also affected parenting and household productivity. An adequate control of fatigue could improve physical and work performance in SLE patients thus reducing rates of work loss.